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I cupy shortly in the Gotham f National
bank building on Broadway at Colum- -'

bus circle. !

,

AMERICAN EXPLORERSDECLINE IN EXCHANGE
. .' ' 'x '". ' ' I

N1VERSITY PAPER HAS

EVENTFUL HISTORY

SOON GIVE SUFFRAGE

TO URUGUAYAN LADIES

of the-- New Bernian; H, G. WestTof the
Tbomasville . Chairtown News, andmany others. '. ', .'

'
. :v

"Among the former editors-in-chi- ef

who are not now in newspaper busi-
ness are D. B. Smith, of Charlotte, thelate Edward K. Graham, W. J. Brog-de- n,

R. D. W. oonnor, P.yC. Whitlock.
Marsden Bellamy, H. M. London, White-
head Kluttz, Brent S. Drane, J. C. B.
Ehrlnghaus, N. W. Walker, E. W. My-
ers, James A. Gwyn, W. A. Graham, S.
S. Lamb, W. Frank Bryan, Frank Mc-
Lean, H..B. Gunter, Frank P. Graham,
O. W. Hyman, W. II. Jones, L. N. Mor-
gan, Frank Hough, George L. Carrlng-to- n.

W. T. Polk, W. H. Stephenson,
Forrest Miles, Thomas C. Wolfe.

of carats of the gems, 'said to be as
fine as any In the world, however, are
taken out annually by negro miners
employing primitive methods.

"Somewhere near every spot where
diamonds are found In r. considerable
numbers there must be a "chimney,'"
explained Mr. LaVarre; There Is no
telling definitely where the Guiana
'chimney' is located, but we mean to
find it and are basing our. expectations
on more than - speculation. Study of
data collected by other explorers and
prospectors, as well as my own obser-
vations, indicate that It is - within a
certain area near the-- Venezuela bor-
der.'!

He added that the quality of stones
taken from the vicinity .where his par-
ty will work points to a "chimney" as
rich or richer than those of the South
African diamond, fields.

Animals which will be taken for the
Washington Zoological , garden include
tapirs, anteaters, jaguars, and mon-
keys, as well as a variety ' of tropical
birds. -

t

HITS CHILE VERY HARD

Peso Has Dropped From 12 to
Nine Pence While Ameri-

can Dollar Soars

VALPARAISO, Jan. 25 (Correspond-
ence Associated Press). The fall in
the rate of Chilean exchange on Lon-
don from nearly 18 pence to nine pence
per peso in the last few months and
the abnormal rise of the American
dollar until it has been quoted above
seven pesos, the . highest in five years,
had a depressing effect in financial
and commercial circles throughout thecountry. The nonmal quotation of the
dollar is above five pesos.

Chilean firms and importing aeents
witu connections in th TTnltert stntnlvirtually suspended all purchases
tfhere owing to the premium on the dol- -
lar. Meanwhile, quantities of Ameri- -
can- merchandise, Variously estimated
at $1,000,000 to $2,500,000 accumulated
in the customs houses, the consignees
naving rerusea to accept the goods,
against the high rate on New York. I

Commercial bodies here and in Santi- -

uD IU SUUIH AnlRlliA

To Search for a Vast Store of
Wealth in Diamond Country

- of British Guiana

NEW YORK, Feb. 25. Two young
Americans sailed from this port today
for South America to search for a vast
store of wealth supposed to lie In the i

"chimney" of the diamond deposits of
British Guiana. At Georgetown, the
capital- - of the British possession, they
will-- : be joined by a. third adventure-
some American who has outfitted in
Paris. '

The expedition is under the patron-
age of Harvard university and-- - the
Smithsonian Institute of Washington,
for which it will carry on geographical
explorations. William J. LaVarre. Jr..
a Harvard graduate of 1919, heads theparty and his fellow explorers are r

James MacDonald, of Lima, Ohio, and j

Dudley Lewis, of Springfield, Mass.
They expect to spend more than a year
in the jungle.

Besides an attempt to follow the
scattered deposits of precious stones i

several hundred miles through tan-
gled, reptile infested wilderness to
their squrce, long known to exist some-
where in the hill country, but never
discovered, the expedition will take
observations of the aboriginal inhabi-
tants and geological features of the
country, as well as capture specimens
of native wild animals for the Smith-
sonian institute.

Before his departure on the Brazil-
ian steamer Uberaba, Mr. LaVarre out-
lined details of the adventuresome pro-
ject.... Though still in his twenties the
young explorer has accompanied three
expeditions to South and Central
America, including a difficult mission
into the heart of the Andes.

After provisions are provided - at
Georgetown -- the expedition will board
a canoe houseboat with a crew of a
dozen to twenty oarsmen and laborers,
and begin .its journey up the Essequibo
river, passing out of the area settled
ly white men in a few days paddling.
After that it will penetrate the trop-
ical jungle entirely on its own re-
sources.

Establishing headquarters in the
prairie country 170 miles up the Ma-zaru- ni

river, whioh empties into , the
Essequibo, - the diamond hunters will
begin work oh the alluvial lands bor-
dering streams on the eastern water-
shed of the Sierra Pacaraima moun-
tains which separate British Guiana
from Venezuela.

'

The area in which the expedition
will operate has been known since the
middle of the last century, as a richx
diamond field, although .Its -- InacceiBa-bility

and the prevalance of tropical
diseases- - have -- .served-- to discourage
prospecting . by , white men. " Thousands

ago have been closely observing the city of Khiva is capital, is in Russian-genera- l

situation with a view to sug-- ; Turkestan and formerly was an im-- igesting to the government measures portant kingdom of Asia. In 1813 it !

to relieve what has been described as. became virtually, subject to Russia,an "acute commercial crisis." I though for a time thereafter it maln- -i
, The financial condition of the coun- - i tain&d a certain amount of independ-- jtry and the problem of stabilizing ' ence.
Chile's money, which has a wide flue-- j That the soviet government of Rus- -

Little Latin-America- n Country
Well in Forefront of

Modern Legislation

MONTEVIDEO, : Uruguay, Jan. 25
(Correspondence Associated Press) a ..

President Baltazar Brum believes that
Uruguay is well in the forefront of
advanced legislation In many reepeots
and that it will soon take steps whioh
will lead eventually to full suffrage for
women.

The laws enacted by . the Uruguay
congress for the protection of working-me- n,

he said, had made labor content-
ed In this country, y One of the laws
now pending provides that labor can
not be employed in the country dis--
trlcts for less than $20 a month with
board and lodging. In the city the
minimum is set at approximately $45 a
month. ; ,t

'

"We also have a law," said Dr. Brum, --

"giving an oblig-ator- day of rest each
week and this has been made to in-
clude domestic servants. Our labor, is
satisfied. Ship all your agitators here;
we are not afraid of them. They will
not find congenial soil In which to
work." ;

In regard to woman suffrage, he said,
the constitution of Uruguay provides
for votes for women-bu- t that the ma-
chinery for their balloting has not yet
been provided by the act of congress.
He added that he believed that within
two years women --would be given the
right to vote for municipal represen-
tatives and that would lead to completa
suffrage for them.? - ,

Dr. Brum spoke with some pride of
the educational facilities in Uruguay,
saying It was now possible for a child
to be educated from the time when ,h
begins to .learn to read, through the
national schools and universities until
he receives r his degree as a lawyer,
without having to pay any kind of-- , a.

fee whatever.
With regard to prohibition, the pres-

ident stated - that there .was quite ":

strong feeling among the legislator
of the nation in favor of curtailing th
facilities for the sale of alcoholic" bev-
erages, .as well vas their distillation.
This tendency apparently was in favo
of allowing . the people to consume
wines and beers but. to restrict, to a
large extent, the. sale of spirits con-
taining: a large percentage of alcohol.

CONFER ON BASEBALL CASE :

CHICAGO, Feb. 26. Daniel P. Cas- -
idy, attorney ; for - Ed. CIcotte, today

conferred with - attorneys - of other
American League players who . will . go
jn trial- - March '.V. oharged 'Wlth oon-ifra- cy

in connection with the alleged
,1 rowing of the 1919 world series. Mr.
Cassldy refused to. say - what attitude
Cicotte would . take In --the - trial. ,

turtnuu, are now occupying me aaen- - Sia Has been active in Turkestan hastion of the new government which been indicated by recent wireless mes-ca- me

into power December 23 last, sages from Moscow, stating that a con-Preside- nt

Alessandri is known to favor gress of young bolshevlsts was recent-establishme- nt

of a central bank, under iy held at Tashkent.' Other.. Moscowgovernment control, to facilitate . the dispatches have told of meetinsrs of

CONTENDING FORCES IN GERMANY
Maximilian Harden in the World's

Work, for March: ' :

. "In October, 1918. Germany was pre-
pared to admit that th imperial gov-
ernment had acted wantonly, uncon-scientiousl- y,

and untruthfully, and hadsinned against; humanity. Then aB thebeautiful cloud shapes of Understand-
ing between nations, disarmament, and
the reign of International justice "dis-anpeare- d,

the significance of the read-
iness to acknowledge sin and repent-ai- T

vanished. Out of this there rows
On thf-- left the faith that a.nttatiri
the chief .offender, must everywhere, inrtpuhllc r.J in monarchy, be- - dsst.yod
by a. violent mass attack. On the right,
the determination grows to strive with
all. Jorces," even those of cunning and
deceit, for the- - resurrection of the old
Germany, strong in military strength,
and . determined upon th will-to-powe- r..

Thus it is in November, 1920."

A THOROUGH-GOIN- G BEAST
Carl E. Akeley in the World's Work

for March;
"A hunter I met once told) me an

experience he had with an 'African
buffalo which shows in rather a ter-
rible , way the characteristics of the
animal. He and a companion wounded
a buffalo and followed it into the long
grass. It was. lurking where they did
not expect it and with a sudden charge
it was gupon them before they had a
chance to shoot. The" buffalo knocked
down the man who told me the story
and then rushed after nls companion.
The first victim managed to climb a
tree although without nis gun. By that
time the other man was dead. But the
buffalo was. not satisfied. For twJ
hours he stamped and tossed the re-
mains while the wounded man 'in the
tree sat helplessly watching."

COUNSEL FOR THE NEEDY
; Maximilian Harden in the World's
Work for March :

"Every country knows three or four
tried men and womeji whose opinion
it values, from whose - advice and acts
it hopes for sane action, but; who strive
for no official-positio- n fto seat in par-
liament',' nor do, they reach after place
or position, because they are strong
personalities not to be adapted to a
party yoke. These must be foeard In
this hour of"deepest need."

This company has. taken the eight
upper floors of this new "24-sto- ry struc-
ture, and .will, move --uptown from the
Woolworth building- - and brimg together
in this new location not only all its
business departments, including the
comptroller's organization, which has
hitherto (been located in one of the
company's , factories ' at Bridgeport,
Conn., but its recording laboratories
as well.

"This is ft business of infinite detail,"
said one of .officials,'-i- n' telling of
this new .million-doll- ar lease. "Infinite
accuracy is necessary in" handling our
thousands of records, and doing busi-
ness with several thousand dealers.
Not only in our factories, but in our
business office as well, we have found
that women are willing to exercise
greater patience and care than the
average man workeT."

khan ok Khiva and staff- - u
ARE RELEASED BY SOVIET

nn'PTrvtr a nrrr rrnT--i
spondence Associated P r e s s). The
khah of Khiva, his prime minister, i

members of his military staff and dig-- )
nitaries of his court are imprisoned in
Moscow, says a Danish business man.!
who recently arrived here after hav- -
ing been in a Moscow prison for about
a month.

The khanate of Khiva, of which the

pome of the Mohammedan races of cen- -'

tral Asia ostensibly for educational!
purposes.

i

- miuicrn nrr-M-- t-- mi s m

PARIS, Feb. 8. (Correspondence)
Associated Press). Summer (daylight'
saving) time this , year will begin in!
France on the night of March 14. Lastyear summer time was Inaugurated in!
February but the cows are reported to?
have gone on strike and refused to be
milked an hour earlier, the cocks fail- -
ej to crow until their regular hour
and the farmers made numerous com- -
plaints to the ministry of agriculture
against the bringing in of summer time
in the worst winter month, summer
time will end October .

24-2- 5.

DECIDEDLY NOT
; When he firBt came to mess Private

much ifood I

He didn't,
i American Leg!On Wklyv

Home
hrift

ar Heel of Chapel Hill Has En
joyed Services of Notable t !

Writers

(Special to The Star)
CHAPEL HILL, Feb. 25. Twenty- -

eM years ago last Wednesday, Feb- -

ar Heel, Biuueni newspaper ai ut
iversity of North Carolina, appear-o- n

the campus under the leadership
Charles Baskerville. editor-in-chle- f,

heai or tne cnemistry aepartment
,he College of the City of New

tK, Walter Murphy, of Salisbury, the
11 known legislator, managing eai- -

and A. H. juctf'aagen, business man--
er. i

The present Tar Heel, many times as
ree and accounted rather more of a

. .' I. T 1 Ail. 1 1 a ietropoiuan pupucnion, ceieDrmea us
th birthday in a special edition in
Ich H grooms its own whiskers and

InatS over us aiusinuuB paei.
Associated with Editors Baskerville

Murphy and Manager McFadgen
the original Tar Heel were such

tn known North Carolinians as A. C.
Ills. v. i- - wooten, .ferrin .tmsDee,

a J. Crawford Biggs. The publlca- -
pn nounaneu iiuiu ue uu in, out vivcu
llval newspaper, Tne Blue and.White,
d his been a vital factor in campus
. during its 28 years.
Tlie present staff, headed by Daniel
Grant, of Sriead s Ferry, edltor-In- -
pf, and Jonathan Daniels, of Ral

ph, son of, soon-to-to- e Editor Josephus
Uiels. managing editor, has turned

this year what Is general consid- -
Jed the best of all Tar Heals. The pa;

r comes out twice a week, carries far
frre ne-v- than its predecessors, han- -

i its material with more of a pro- -
ksional manner, and overcomes suc- -

sfully the handicap of - having, to
hi copy to a printer many miles
by. The printing Is done in Burling-- k

there being no adequate facilities
Chapel Hill. ;

Among the well known newspaper
fen who have scribbled for Its pages
former years are Ralph H. Graves,

nday editor of the New York Times;
larles Phillips Russell, i formerly of

Philadelphia Public Ledger; Q. S.
11b, editorial writer on the New York
ening Sun, who was killed In the

tr; u Ames " isrown, former wash- -
fcton correspondent of the New York

n; Frank Clarvoe, of the Oregon
tarnal; Oscar J. Coffin, of the Raleigh
Imes; M. E. Dunnagan and Dick

ung, of the Charlotte Observer;
omas C. Linn. Jr.. of the New York

pies; R. w. Maddry, of t(he Paris edi- -
n of the New York Herald; W,T.
st, of the Greensboro Daily News;
tor L. Stephenson, formerly of the
wYork Evening Post; S. H. Farabee,
the Hickory Record; N. G. Gooding,

North
V

conversion of paper money intq gold,
The country's conversion fund now
amounts to ii4,nu,vuu-unuea- n gold pe- -
sos. It is estimated 150,000,000 goldj
pesos are reauired before the conver-- i'
sion law, passed by congress several'
years ago, can be applied. Its applica-- .
tio'n has Just been postponed until De- -,

cember 31, 1921.
Chilean paper is calculated in terms

of British currency. Weakness of the
pouna sterling against xsew iorK is
said in some quarters to have contrib- -
uted to the drop in Chilean exchange.
Another reason is said to be the lack
of sales of nitrate from which the gov- -
ernment derives more than bo per cent ;

of its annual Income.

WOMEN ARE INVALUABLE IN
MODERN BUSINESS WORLD

So necessary are women employes to j Percival Prude
the successful accomplishment of bust- - i Thought to help himself first was era-ne- ss

these days, according to the of - j phatically rude,
flclals of the Columbia Graphophpne You wouldn't have thought he got very
company, that this company has ar-
ranged for special women's rest rooms
in theVkaSW"quarters whlch It wtll ?c- -

IMAGINARY BARRIER S
One of the tragedies of life is that

men and women ; feel . that they have
to fear each. . other, that they experi-"- :
ence so much difficulty in bridging the
chasm that . seems to exist between I

themselves and all. others with the ex-- !
oeption of the most intimate friends:
This " condition exists ' very generally
between persons belonging to different
classes of society, between the rich
and the poor, the employer and the j

employed. The poor man always is
inclined to feel that the rich man is
soulless. Sometimes he is, but not so I

often as he is supposed to be. Those
holding distinguished; positions . in so- - ,

ciety usually are - so much kinder,, so j
much warmer, of heart than the outside
world Is likely to suspect j

Only - recently I heard it said of the
president of one of the biggest hanks
in the state that he had the faculty of
meeting a king of finance or an oil :

driller or tool-dfess- er on precisely . the
same basts of friendliness. One might,
say, perhaps, that such a faculty is a1
mark of genius. But, whatever it Is, It
is a gift of the gods.

So many of the things that divicVe
us are purely artificial, or wholly im-- 1
aginary. No task . in the : whole world :

today is more important than thalfof ;

breaking down the barriers that bow
divide us and incite us to savage hu-- 1

mors. It is the task of labor and capi-- :
tal. It is the task of the nations of,
the world. It is the first step we can;
take toward disarmament. The whole
world must mend its disposition before
we canv make any progress toward
peace in . industry orj t politics. Ex- -
change.

worst .

Willis Did your daughter marry a
"has-been- ?" ..

Gillls Worse than that. He's anhones-
t-to -- goodness doesn't-want-fto-be- ."

One' kind of superman is the fellow
who makgs his wife's .relatives regard
him ' --ttrith awe Toledo Blade. ,

f

i

men, all of this city:

A -

" -

;..

'4

Building AbsocilationCarolina
Announces the Series

.

for.'.'''..''.Children
I ..

1

.

Thrift should be taught to your children from the time they enter school. We are impressed each day by the necessity of saving a small part of
our wages each week, while we are young, for the ages have taught us that the only time to save is while we are young. Therefore, thrift should be
taught in the school as well as at home. To celebrate its thirty-fir- st birthday, THE NORTH CAROLINA HOME BUILDING ASSOCIATION will
open the seventy-sixt- h series next Saturday, March 5, 1921, which series will cater especially ito the young people. This association has been doing
business for nearly half a century and has never lost a dollar. It does strictly a building and loan business, and is run on a safe, conservative and
yet progressive plan. , ?:

f $ .25 per week paid for about 330 weeks, worth $ 100.00 at maturity
1.25 per week paid for about 330 weeks, worth 500.00 at maturity
2.50 per week paid for about 330 weeks, worth 1,000.00 at maturity

12.50 per week paid for about 330 weeks, worth 5,000.00 at maturity

The North Carolina Home Building Association is directed by the following well known business

J.W.H.FUCHS
JAMES OWEN REILLY
CHARLES FINKELSTEIN
I. H. WELL

J. W. FREEMAN
L. STEIN
JOHN D. BELLAMY
P. Q.MOORE
T.D.LOVE

J. W. FREEMAN, President

C. W. YATES
C. W. POLVOGT
ISAAC SHAIN
A. G. WARREN

' r, j

T. D. LOVE, Vice President

and TrOmBmJames eaBsm .; " a r -

OFFICE: 118 PRINCESS STREET
!

1 St

5, 1921REMEMBER THE DATE! NEXT SATURDAY; MARCH
"The Rolling Dollar Never

5r : -.

L .J
'?

r.j;.


